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,ew brid e over th . /.B,,t,oh Cohmbla, has been nay- Of the 32..million dollars excess best land for an oldsong. Asto . ' : 
. . . . .  " . . . J 3U mIlhons was for these the charge of excessive costs of On Wednesd - = ; 
g e Kls lng and m stffi having the hme of over • . . Henderson  Chadborn  , : 
~e:n~t K~i~P~pXob~:bl?Ol~ th;Surgoa~ Yl un.g hf.e. He m on a new services and the remainder civi! servme, he said 34.5 per . ay afternoon at  
for traffi . .  e rot.error of Northern was for build|rig roads and bridges cent of the revenue went to meet 3.30 yn t ae M ethodmt Church,~;  
c next week. BrmshColumblamaklngs~eechesland some of it was going into Hazekon, MlssgvelynMayChad~,} ~: 
and Edgar Harris left on at every point where he can pos- Ithe bridge at Terrace. 
:lay morning for Terrace. sibly make connections. He is Referring to the allegations of 
:hat country over with a travelling alone and is the sole excessive taxation he said the 
prospecting there next speaker at the various meetings total taxes collected last  year 
;wo boats bet~'een Prince 
and Vancouver are now 
~he C.N.R, They arrive 
lays and Saturdays and 
pert Thursdays and Sun- 
.Vlartenson returned on 
so that he is not hampered for 
time and there is no-one else to 
take the point off his arrows. He 
is making the trip for the purpose 
of answering the various charges 
made by General McRae. leader i 
of the Progressive party, and 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, leader of the 
were $6,079,000 towards which 
the fairest of all taxes, the in- 
come tax, contributed $2,910,000. 
The tax on improved lands--farm 
lands, cannery sites, Sawmill sites 
and every kind of land except 
wild land-~l~roduced less than 
one million dollars taxation Per 
the cost of that service during 
Mr. Bowser's administration, 
whereas now only 17 ~er cent 
is so s~ent in spite of the fact 
that the service has had to be 
very materially increased. 
Premier Oliver went at great 
length-speaking for over two 
hours--into many other matters 
of public policy and administra. 
tion and twitted the opposition 
leader with the suggestion that 
he was lowering himself to stoop 
born, of New Westminster be': 
came the bride of Robert Alex,! ~" 
ander Henderson, also o f  New~," 
Westminster.' The  ceremony: 
was l~erformed by Rev, ~Victor 
Sansum and the witnesses were 
Robert Tomlinson, o f  Kispiox, 
and Mrs. Sansum, sister of the 
bride. Following the• ceremony 
a wedding strpper was served at: 
the parsonage and ithe' happy 
couple left on the night train for 
Victoria, going via Jasper, where : :  ' ~orning after an absence 
'ears, during which time 
'avelled over a good Dor- 
he American continent. 
0Goner, of Smithers, vis. 
home here a couple of 
week. She was aceom. 
ack fo Smithers by her 
bs Hilda, who spent the 
Conservative party.. The premier 
is in fine fighting fettle and he 
IS presenting the government's 
side of the political situation in 
no unSertain terms. At all his 
meeting~ he is having good audi- 
ences and the people sit for three 
hours per sitting and drink in the 
premier's words, 
Hon. Mr. Oliver made several 
re. . ,Istops at coast points en route 
be learned with genera~ I north and arrived at Rupert last 
]roughout the interiorlweek. He then started east, 
Mitchell, with lStewarc[stopving at Terrace, Smithers, 
, passed away on ~un- Telkwa ' New Hazelto'n, Hazelton, 
n Prince Rupert after a Borns Lake, Francois Lake and 
~s .... He waswel]known then on east to •Prince George 
:th. 
and Jasper, and then home via 
w Hazelton Ladies' Aid 
tv.e decided to hold thei~ 
ale of Work and Social 
urch at New Itazelton 
3 (Fr iday).  They .will 
fll line of men's socks 
other useful things for 
l children. Keep the 
l l t f  
~rner, manager of J. F. 
interests on Driftwood 
:urned Saturday night 
ouLthe Babine trail. 
y and Monday he and 
:is made a trip to the 
Boy and over Nine-mile 
The Captain had been 
~o make this trip for 
He returned to Smi- 
E ers on Tuesday morning. 
the Canadian National. 
Premiers' Te~Tace Me ting 
In thecourse ofhis tour through 
Central B.C., Hon. John Oliver, 
B. C's farmer premier, visited 
Terrace on Friday and spent a 
full period durimg his stay. He 
was met at the train by the stal- 
warts of his early on Thursday 
night and escorted to the hotel, 
where he made or renewed many 
acquaintances. On Friday he 
visited the site of the new bridge 
and motored around the valley 
and the bench and visited Braun's / 
Island and the ferry, making 
copious'inquiries all tKe while. 
Fie addressed a packed meet- 
iv:z :i~, Progress Hall at night, the 
l 
year, but the government oaid 
for schools alone $3.432,000 or 
about 56 per cent of the total 
taxes over and above what was 
collected locally. The schools 
were the biggest burden outside 
:the P.G.E. railway. Were they 
prepared to cut down education? 
Any province which could afford 
to spend eight or nine millions on 
liquor could afford to spend money 
on the education of the children. 
(Cheers) 
Then $1,686,000 was sl0ent on 
hosl3itals and $3,871,000 was paid 
:to municipalities and spent by 
~th~m, and  this pr0vincehad more 
helpful financial legislation than 
any other province in Canada. 
The present government gave the 
ladies the vote and passed the 
Mothers' Pensions Act and were 
spending in such like useful new 
services $4,146,000 more than 
was spent on' such things six 
years ago by the Conservatives. 
Who wanted these services top. 
ped? Not even Mr. Bowser 
asked for that. 
Mr. Olieer was very severe in 
his treatment of the opposition 
in regard to the P. G.E. Mr. 
Bowser talked about letting" the 
dead past bury its dead. There 
was no wonder he wanted his 
past buried, '"and if I had a 
record like his, I am not sure I 
to associate with the common 
people. "For myself." he added, 
"I have always been on the level 
of the common people and I 
would rather be a son of the 
common than a member of the 
opposition with a university ed- 
ucation making a fortune out of 
the P.G.E. railway." 
Before concluding he exulained 
his actions re freight rates and 
said a leading manufacturer had 
said that the results so far were 
worth two million dollars a year 
to the urGe|nee. He also rebutted 
charges made against the govern- 
mentor aiding friends.financially, 
and concluded a vigorous address 
by thanking" his hearers for theh 
patmnce and by slating that he 
had no change of policy to an- 
nounce, l Questions were put by T. Turner 
and J. Hepburn and answered 
by the Premier and the meeting 
terminated with the singing of 
the national anthem. 
Jolly Social Night 
One of the jolliest social events 
of the season in Hazelton was a 
farewell for Mrs. W. W. Ander. 
they will spend:a :short honey,: 
moon b~.fore taking ~p their  
home in New Westminster. The 
bride had spent a few days visit- 
ing her sister in Hazelton before 
the wedding and during that time 
made many friends in this neigh- 
borhood. 
Burke-Bright 
A wedding of local interest in 
Hazelton and along the Skeena 
was celebrated in Meanskinisht 
on October 1, at 3.30 in the after- 
noon, when Roy. J. H. Young 
officiated in making, hi. F. Burke, 
of Hazelton, and Matilda Bright, 
of Meanskinisht~ man.and..~ife~ 
The cerem0ny wds //erformed in 
the church and was witnessed by 
a large number of friends of the 
bride. The groom was supported 
by Fred Roth, while Julia Clifford 
was bridesmaid. Following the 
ceremony a wedding dinner was 
served at the home of Ben Bright 
and the evening was very enjoy- 
ably spent in various forms of 
entertainment. The newly mar. 
ried couple "will make their home 
in Hazelton; to which place they 
take with them the best wishes 
of a large circle of friends. . 
To Plant Hundreds of Trees 
son and Miss Wattle and a shower t The Herald is indebted to A. S. 
for Miss Goddard, given at the Gray, of Cedarvale, for another 
home of Mrs. R. S. Sargent on box of his very "excellent apples. 
Tuesday evening. About forty They were the same kind-as sent 
ladies from Hazelton and New to the Smithers Fair, where they 
Hazelton.were present. On be- Captured first prize, only a little 
half of th~ Ladies' Hospitai Auxi. better if anything. Mr. Gray ch~:ir b ,,ing occupied by the Dresi. wouldn't prefer to be buried my- I;n~ __ _ 
__, de~; of the local Liberal Asso [self" add,~ th.. o,~oot.,,. ,,,~,y Mrs. Sargent read ~,,, ~,d. I says he has foun nn trn,,hlo ;,. 
ound Much Arsen ic  oi~tinn ,-, . . . . . . .  . aress to Mrs. Anderson, the first disposing of an of h" " . . . . . . . . . .  ~erer r~ngto~ar  ~ w - • • . y mfrmt, and 
Dr. Hanson, of the geological Mr. Ohver received a warm statement that he was *,,.,-;,--- Sar~,ent ,~-eo~-*~.~ h__ ._.:,g~ tl,; . . . . . . . .  }es he had. several • . . . o ser s presldent, and little Mar are he only wmh 
. . . . . . .  ~,,~,,,,,~ . ~, ~,, o~,,~u ucr wire a /~m~ av much ~O sell He finds xvev, told the Herald thl.q week welcome and s e , bouquet of nnks t * " . . . .  ' I~ ediiv settled the province at hisown,expense . 'P" . Mrs. Ander.~the market wi,l consume hun- 
a~ since l~e started to look for down to the work of trouncing~ for the purpose of widening his son mane a very neat reply and [Orees of boxes of apples more 
senlcal ore m this mte?orcoun. Hon. W.J. Bowser and his party, knowledge of the conditions in I ~:aPre?eothregret that she was[than, are grown, and he Droooses 
~r ne nas locates wnas ne would He went very minutely into the the province. Mr O~iver --'-~ ~_1 ,, g~, ..a~ par~lcmar _ work. |to .increase nls orchard next 
, i . ~ u~m ~nel ~urs. wmmn ~narpe and Miss Sl!varlng Irom ~00 trees to 1000 timate as  50,000 tons. Thislallegations of Mr. Bowser thatllegislature had paid Mr. BowserlHogan then "wheeledin a barr trees. He k 
.~lS on Nine-mile and Rocherlthe government was a spend-IS12.000 for that very purnose inl~andedw~i~h tuseful and pretty rieties to grn2WSan~i:hebleS ~ 
Boule mountains, and on the lthriftadministration, a d showed |the last six years, while he ~Mr • g hey parked in frontltne market wants. " 
tthie vroperty on Hudson Bay I graphically -~ that the great bulk/Oliver) had done tile same th~ingl )~freMa~S~unG°ft dard" Thegirls had | . . 
in ,am-  He  a!so. behoved tha!/of the Increase m public expend|./including several journeys to I(iooking for~2edneaXn~2°~oro~1:~ | Special Harvest..Thanksgiving 
e mountain ore carrion ture was tne oirect r services will be acid , isid^r_t., . . . . . .  2. . . . .  [ . . . .  " _ esult of the [Ottawa, for six thousand ollars Ibackward). Miss Cox, on behalf ]~, , vi . .  in St. Peter s 
_ ~ t tw~ ar~emc.  ~ne mm-[mamominis~ra~ion of the preced- ]during seven years. ]of the ladies of Hazelton, pre.l~n.nrc- n, rlazelton, next Sunday, 
d sought is carried with other~ing Conservative government, | "I don't like tax sales of land [sented Miss Wattle with a hand-]~c,,~: 7, a~l l  a.m., I$ p.m. and 
nerals and would be a bv-pro-/whom he twitted ~ith hay|n- land there w --~-~-'- !-- ..";|some travelhng bag. Therestofllt'~v. p.m- ~nere will be special 
• . • . . .  ~ ~,un ~ oe any lz ~the  even|n,- w . . . . . .  , - . . . . .  [mus ic  a~ all services in " ~tof those other minerals, but|sailed under false colors all the [could induce the administr~;-,, |~,,~-~ . . . .  ~:-,-'~'~--?~Y~'-~, ."~ u?"glseveral sneci~ ,,1,,;or', ~!udin~ 
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. . _  semcm ramdly}tlme and vlunged the .~rowncelto take my point of view,, he ~the hostess erved aintv refresh.18r.a.m, frmt, flowers and vege- 
tea.stag andthe  miners will[int6:*/~verv serious tinanelal mess. Isald, but reminded the opv0sition |ments. A feature of the musical I ~°les o r  canned goods will be 
~n?c t saVr°~ya~ist°s~a]terthe I Mr ,  B0wser had not explained [that the law was passed wlien |program wasthe Hospital jazz I~  e~vea .on . tur ay afternoon 
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B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
SOUTH HAZELTON:  
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse-back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack-  horses. 
,We will move you or 
~our goods and distance 
oes not scare us. 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 







All kinds of building mater~al carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LUMBER 
milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY "- - B.C. 
Printing and Developing 
of Films 
HIGH-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED 
Prompt attention given all orders 
Leave orders at 
The Drug Store, Hazelton 
The Omineca Herald, New 
Hazelton 
or mail direct to 
I. F. Shim, Hazelton Hospital 
4t  
FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
Insurance 




List your property now 
while the demartd 
is good 
Agent for 
G.T .P .  AND NORTH COAST 
SmlthersTown" Property 
Dis'triet Agent  for 
FORD CARS 
W. S' Henry 
SwTHilRS 
3 Advertising rates--el.50 per meh per month" 
reading notlee8 l~e per line first insertion. 10e 
line each subsequent i sertion. 
One year  - • . $2.00 " 
Stl months . . . .  100 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notices for Crown Grant~ - $~.00 
. . . .  Purohase of Land - - 7.00 
. . . .  License t¢ P~mveet for Coal 5.00 
Heard Them All 
The people of Northern and 
',entral British Columbia have 
sow heard the leaders of all three 
parties and sums of the leading 
5, 1923 
men in those parties, and the • 
people should know what those 
leaders think of each other. As 
for the situation of political af- 
fairs in the province there may 
be some doubt. Two of the 
aspiring 13arties claim they could 
do much better, but the govern- 
ing party is most emphatic in 
denying those claims--and there 
you are. 
• There is no election in sight 
and therefore it was not deemed 
necessary by any of the leaders 
to outline anything definite in the 
way of policy. A general prom- 
ise of making lighter the tax- 
payer's burden was made by the 
two opposition leaders. Premier 
Oliver made no such promise. 
He frankly admitted that he did 
not see where there was a chance 
to make good such a promise, and 
he would not  thus mislead the 
public. 
Thus the voters have three 
chomes: To continue with the 
present governmenti o accept 
the statements of unnecessary 
and extravagar~t expenditures by
the Oliver government made by 
Hen. W. J. Bowser; or try out the I
farmer - independent - provincial- I 
progressive party as Ontario, I 
Manitoba, Alberta and Saskat- I 
chewan did. I 
Hen. W. J. Bowser explained 
the extravagance Of the govern- 
ment by the lack of Scotchmen 
in the Oliver cabinet, but surely 
no Scot could more m~ticulously 
look after the bawbees thandid 
Hen. John when he dropped those 
two dimes on the hall floor at 
Hazelton. But, tlien, again, what 
son of Auid Scotia could ever be 
accused of having a hole in his 
money pocket? 
• Opposition stalwarts accuse the 
government of extravagance in 
the building of the Prince Rupert 
courthouse, which they allege to, 
have magnificent Ionic columns. 
The Premier offered five dollars 
to charity if anyone in his Hazel- 
ton audience could tell him what 
an• Ionic column was. There 
Bay anything about the ~,ountry, 
' but there are some places east of 
Terrace as well as west that were 
not frozen 0ut. .!n~ fact, all grain 
Was cut before frost, and that 
never happens on the prairies. 
If they want seed potatoes HanallSpur, B.C, 
down south we are willing to part 
withafew, here. N o w i f e v e r v - R o y a l  
one only~101anted the same Variety 
how easy it would be to fill sev- 
eral carloads. , 
We understand that John Pear- 
son and J. H. Beattie have joined 
the Millionaires' Club since hav- 
ing. All you need to do is to 
start 'out for a little walk and 
pick up most any kind of claim 
you prefer, gold. silver, copper 
or coal. 
It is beginning to dawn ul~on 
us that there is something wrong 
with a man's head who will try 
to get rich on farming, let alone - 
make a decent living. 
Greene says that he has a ton 
of turnips to give to the first one 
who will come for them at once, 
but don't ask him to pull them 
and put them in the wagon. The 
turnips are good cow feed and 
will run up to 16 lbs. each--occa- 
sionally; some are small~r, but 
think of the, mice and don't be! 
fussy. , , 
We found a man ulo~ ing among 
the stumps. He had one eye 
closed, owing to having some !
fresh lime in it. He had two-  
legs bedevilled with rheumatism, 
but all he had to grouch about 
was how much worse off he would 
be if he had to ride over that old 
east trail to Quick without a 
spring seat. 
There should be a lot of sweet 
dispositions in Smithers now that 
Mr. Mor'timer has been up with 
his season's honey crop. 
Victory l~hlless oats seem to be 
a success. Thev yield fairly well, 
stand up O.K., and are early 
ripening. They can be cracked 
or fed whole for chicks, hogs or 
humans.- In fact, here's a chance 
to beat he government onfreight 
charges--make your own por- 
ridge. . 
When we came to Bulkley Val- 
ley a few years ago we were told 
that one could grow potatoes only 
in a few places or up on the hills. 
We were told that B.V. spuds 
were no good anyhow, that the 
onlyspuds fit to eat came from 
Ashcroft. Now we find Ashcroft 
looking to B~V. for some good 
seed spuds. We were told that 
k was impossible t~• make good 
butter here. In fact, even now 
some people know no better than 
to buy imported creamery butter, 
while there is at least some~of 
the B.V. dairy butter. 
A Problem: A laboring man 
gets $4 a day, cash money. A 
farmer, when spuds are scarce, 
gets $3 a.sack, when they are a 
good crop he gets $1.50. If the 
laborer works two days he gets 
$8. If the spud kaiser handles 
one sack he gets $3; two sacks, • 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL. B.C. 
• "~ j '  
IP 
• . . .  / 
i t  4 
I . I I 
. - / .  - % '~.*, - , . .  - ,  
Manufacturers of " 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  




Cement ,Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildinu Papers Roofing. 
Sash & Doors 3-ply VeneerPan~ling 
l u  
Fir Finish a Soecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD.  
• Prince Rupert, B.C: 
insure tl ilJ of~he. 
we~Jt~ 
t 
o NcE the  flues o£'a steel  range are at tacked by rust, its days 
are numbered.  
The Kootenay resists rust and 
corrosion at every vital point by 
being built of Armco Iron further 
protected at vital points by porce- 
lain enamel. This exclusive Mc- 
Clary's feature prolongs the life of 
the Kootenay. 
This protection makes the Koote- 
nay; a sensible investment for the 
housewife.: 
See it at the McClary 's  dealer's. 
White Nickeled Oven 
" Heats Quickly ' 
Of white nickeled Armco 
~ Iron, the oven of the KQote- 
• nay is a joy to work with-- 
heats quickly and evenly-- 
easy to keep clean. Be~t of 
all it takes only a smalI tlre 
to hold bakinfi heat. 
, ~  9 London, McClary s ~orou,o, 
• Montreal, Winnipeg, Vaneo~ 
vet, St. John, N.B., Hamilton, 
OdZary, Sukatoon, Edmonton. " 
19.6 
were no takers. $3. Twice as much work; two 
n,--;-- . . . . . . . . . .  ? sacks to buy and the howling and - 
! Q \ ,  loss of soil fertility more than ' 
uick and T doubles the loss. Still-farmers 
epC k [ are such gr°wlers Isn't it 
/ " De  ree  strange t. And the laborer gets , 
two s'aeks at price of one, and 
w ~ ' '~ ' ' - "~;~ '~ ' ;~ ' ' '~ '~ ' '~ 'x  never a grouch. 
W,e expect it is poor policy to Kcreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and garden land In the ~ CI ry Agents 
oo,t o,o o h d. ,,om[ , :RRAcE'C a - 'SMiTHER $28 t0$40an acre with iong!erm C S, B .C ,  
payments. See ::adv. ' ;on another ~ 
nags. ' • • " ' :  . . . . . .  " , '  " 
• ~ ..'/':"'./: ! ' ,  ; :  "-/:" ~ "-""  . . . . .  i:- " • , .  * 
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Who Is  Notice to Deli.quent Co- Wrote  a: Pri ze  
0 Olde "°" K.., ' ...... ur st Forestry Essay Take notide that whereas we, Stephen ; 
• , .- McNeill and A. Carmlchael, have done . 
F i  d? ~ °r  caused to be done' and paid' f°r  ~ Luella Clarke~ of Intermedl~ke Grade, FI UITAND r e n  same, the ass ssm nt .work on the 
- Trail. Trail Fraction, Independence and Dauskin School, Francois ,Lake, 
Dardenells Mineral Claims, situated at Carried Off One of Thirds 
Fourteen Mile Post on the Copl?er River ~ - 
i t  would be interesting to trail, in Omineca Mining Divmion, for ht i idying our houses each day, 
the yeais  1921: and 1922, and have we sweep up all' the dust and i know who has been a user of 
Pacific Milk for the longest 
time. Certainly some of its 
friends have known it for many 
years. Please write the Recipe 
Dept. telling when and where. 
and if you like, why you first 
started using this British Co- 
lumbia product. We will be 
glad to send a case of milk to 
our friend of the longest stand- 
ing. 
Pacific Milk Co. ited 
Head Officer Vancouver, B.C. 
Faetorle~ at Abbotsford and Ladner, B.C. 
Just Arrived--One Car of Goods 
recorded the same, unless you pay your rubbish and dest roy  it for the 
!share of the above work, together with 
the cost of the advertising, we shall, at reason tiler it i s  useless.  If, 
the expiration of ninety days from the llowever, We discover a thimble, 
date hereof, apply to the Mining Re- whiell is of very  small  value, 
corder at Smithers, B,C., to have your among this rubbish we pick it up 
interests in the above mentioned claims 
vested in us, pursoant to the provisions and put it away. Should we find 
of the Mineral Act. For further in- ar~ong the sweepings an article 
formation apply to Stephen McNeill, of greater  value than the thimble 
Copper River, B.C. 
A. carmiehael ~. le t  us say a diamond r ing - -  
Stephen McNeill would we not be more careful  in  
Dated at Copper River, B.C., ' put{ing it away and looking after  
this 10th day of September. 1928. 1123 it ? 
Synopsis of 
Land Act Amendments 
Minimum pr ice of flrmt-cla~ land 
reduced to $5 an acre; second-class 
We all pr ize or care fo~ things 
according to their value or what 
riley are worth to us. 
At f i rst  sigllt the value of our 
forests may not be apparent  to 
us and we may not readi ly see 
that each of us has a direct in- 
terest in them. 
GARDEN 
LAND 
Five, and Ten, acrebl~ks~f thebest '  : , 
land, adjoining the town, being the : 
St [ ,o .o.. W:Half of L 863 tion 1 of 
Pre-emption now confined"to ear- However, to those of us living eves, Chairs,. Beds - .o  lands only. in the nor thern  part  of our Pro -  
Records wil l  be granted co,erlns o r  Sec 
only land suitable for agricultUral pur. v inee ,  whose parents earn  tlleir *' , 
Matt clear. 
respective claims, i In a lecture delivered to us  ipl 
and all kinds of other goods, J='re-emptore must occupy claims for our  school by a member of the 
, Forest  Branch,  we learned some- _ _ ~: which I can sell at~ 
of the original cost 
It will pay you to call and inspect 
these goods 
Smithcrs 5cc0nd Hand 
5t0rc 
Importers and 
Dealers in q 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burhps largest and 






Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your  Home Attractive ! 
.BEAVER BOARD DISTnlBUTOnS . . . .  
A. W. EDGE CO. 
P .O.  Box  459. Prince Rupert, B.C .  
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at$1.50 per 
month in advanee..This rate in- 
cludes office • consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costa 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J .  Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the rnedi- 
,cal superintendent at he Hospital. 
B, C. UNDERTAKERS 
BMl lALMINO FOa S H i P M S N ~  A SP~iAL~ 
p.o. Boxers , '  " 'A~re 
PraNCERUPERT, B*C. .'will bring tm 
I I ! j , ,  , , ,  : 
ber  yet .  '. 
fl.ve years and make improvements o
value of $10 per acre, including clear- 
ing and cultivation of at least 5 acres 
betore r.~,celving Crown Grant. 
: Where Pre-emptor in occupation ot 
le~s thaxt 3 years, and has made pro- 
portionate improvements, he may, be- 
cause of ill-health, or other cause, be 
• granted intermediate certificate "of hu- 
provement and transfer his elaim, • 
Records without permanent residence 
may be issued, provided applicant 
makes improvements o extent of $800 
P~', unm,,,i and records same each 
year. Failure to make lmprovemen~ 
or record same will operate as for- 
feiture. Title cannot be obtained in 
less than 5 years, and improvements 
of $10 per acre, including 5 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and residence 
of at least ~ years-are required. 
Pre-emptor holding Crown grant  
may record another pre-emption. It 
he requires land in conjunction with 
hi/4 farm, without actual occupation, 
provided statutory improvements made 
and residence maintained on Crown 
granted land. 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 2o 
acres, may be leased as homesites, 
title to be obtained after fulfilling rest. 
dentlal and improvement conditions, 
and surveying land. 
]For grazing and industrial purposes 
areas exceeding 840 acres may be 
leased by one person or comlmny. 
Mill, .factory or industrial sites on 
timber land not exceeding 40 acr~ 
may be purchased; conditions include 
payment of etumpage. 
Natural hay meadows ina~essible 
by existing roads may be purchased 
conditional upon cqastruotion of a 
road to them. Rebate of one-half of 
cost of road, not exceeding half of 
~urchase price, in made. 
PRE-EMPTOR8' FREE GRANT8 
ACT. 
i T  he scope of this Act is e nl=arged ?e 
nmude aupereons Joining and ;servl 
W!t.h. HIS. Majesty.s .M'orees. The t~ 
witn|n Which the nen'~ or devlsees of a 
deceased pre-emptor may apply for 
title under this Act is ~tcnd~l  from 
for one year from the death ~f such 
perso~, as formerly, until one y at' 
after the conclusion of the pres]nt ' 
war.. ~his privilege Is also made re- troactive. 
No tees relating to pre-cmptionn 
are due or payable by soldiers on pre- 
emptions recorded after June 2~. 1918. 
Taxes are remitted for fi Fears. 
Provl~lon for retut-lp or moneys a~. 
crued, due and been paM since August 
i, 1'$14, on so.count of payments, fees or 
taxes on so~dlera~ re-emptlone. 
tolwnnteresti~ n iafsre, emen.ts to P urchese 
&llied FO ~Y- = pmu O.y m~bem of 
direst or" ~n]'a ° r  ,aspen .a~..n -m, ~aequired 
SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN 
LANDS. 
~ m to sun-pttroha~ea~ o
t.TOwn ~anas, acquiring rights fr~m 
p t~rchasere .Who failed to ~Omplete 
purcnase, .~ Involving ' fo r fe i tu re ,  on 
Chasers do not c lam ~h~-e~r°--~--°:P-Ur: 
Parcel, PUrchase - r io -  "~..~= ~ ~r~umJ 
may be 'dfis~rlb~=d - ~",,~.~'~,~ .zL~.~ 
over whole -~-  -- v.~.vaMr~tonately 
b ~ 4 ll01ttloaa must • n~tde by May ~ I~ .  . 
• GRAZING. ,, 
• G~m. Ing Act, 191~., for .sYStei~l,~e 
oevelopment of livestock Industry IMP- 
rides for grazing dletrints and 
edmln.tstration under L N ) m ~  
F.".~u_mo~m l~nged; I)~Mt3r f0~ a~t*h 
|xsneu owners Stock owns ~ ' "  • re may fo~s 
i associations for range mana~emem, around us . 'Our  teae l le r  exp la ined  Free, or partial ly free, pel~aits £g~, 
~zt(ers , .eamtere or travel l trL ~m to {.0: US t~le uses  to which lumber 
~n neae. ~ " is put. We now thbrougbly,, i~n, 
.... ' ' "  ':' ':'" " . ders [and  tile value of this t im- Acreage blocks of  the fines~ bei, and  ih . . . . . . .  ' • - 
• - e sheet  mat  its ~les- fruit"and garden l ane .  in U~e h 'uc l ion  - " '  ' '~ ' -  • . . . . .  
- - . wouta nave to our  re north can behad...,Prices xrom . ' ::: ./ • "=p - 
- ' - - .  - ' , s ince  an(~ we nave a reed i , $~ to $40an acre  w~cn long ~erm I ' .  . g , 'n  OUt 
Vaymenta"':See adv.: on anothdr]ScaoO!~ to ,d o ,every tlring:, that lies ~ 
rt.hing of the .va lue of our  t imber 
and the reason .why we should 
take care of it. We were told the 
amount  of money that our  gov- 
ernment  collected in t imber dues, 
etc'., and we were shown bow we 
might  be .benefiting by the ex- 
penditure of this money in tlle 
erect ion of bel ier  and  more 
numerous  schools t l l roughout 
the province. 
Our roads also could be im-  
proved by expending part  of this 
revenue on tllem . . . .  . 
Damage by Fl~e 
According to the ' orest ry  De.. 
par tment  n inety per cent of las~ t
years  forest  f ires were  caused 
by carelessness.  The money ex- 
pended in f ight ing these f ires 
was $500,000. We are also told 
that  $23,000,000 worth of t imber  
was destroyed. 
Ill our  houses .we have a joint 
ownership in the home. The 
cups and saucers,  plates, chair  
spoons, etc., are used by all o1~ 
US, 
Now let us think .of our  pro- 
since as one large house in 
which we reside as one family.  
l,et us suppose that the for-  
ests and r ivers and lakes take 
Ihe place of the var ious things 
in this home. Have we not a 
common interest in them ? 
Should we not then help to take 
care of tllem as we do o f  the 
ar l ic les in our home? 
We would feel very indignant 
were some one to enter  our 
house and destroy our effects. 
We certa in ly  would try to  stop 
them from damaging our  goods 
and if we were not able to do so 
ourselves we would secure help 
f rom our  neigl lbors if possible. 
Protection Necessary 
Thi~ is exact ly the s i tuat ion ill 
the case of protect ion of  'our  
fo res~.  Since our fathers and 
broti lers direct ly or indirectly, t 
earn  their  l iving through work in 
connect ion 'with t imber,  or lum-  
ber ing  it rests with us to do  all 
in our pew, s t  to protect  and hell) 
others to ~roteet  im green belts 
N- . .u=u ml xageo .  -: : : .~  
• . - ' , ,  : ,  , : . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' w, ' , , :  : 
HAZELTON 
/6 
The land has been given three classi- 
fications and the prices set accordingly 
Grade 1 Land: $35.00 per acre, cash; 
$40.00 per acre, $10.00 per acre down, 
balance spread over five years with 
no interest for first eighteen months, 
then 6~o will be charged on balance. 
f 
Grade 2 Land: $30.00 per acre, cash; 
$34.00 per acre, $9.00 per acre down, 
and same terms as above. . .• : 
Grade 3 Land: $25.00 per acre, cash; : 
$28.00 per acre, $7.00 per acre down, • i 
and same terms as above. ' 
DON'T WAIT UNTIL TeE  BEST LAND ' 
HAS BEEN TAKEN, You are given an 
opportunity now to get,located on land that 
,' willmake, money for you. ' • 
These blocks are not for s~u la~m,  ? :' 
' bur, "first,: for married men wh'o! ~ill i~ ~: /, 
:;l~ate andilmake thelr homes~th~, - i 
[ 
" . . . .  be Maps and the fullest mformgtlo , n" may 
be obtained at the . . . . .  
Ommeea Omce :Herald 
New Hazelton B.C ' / ( 9 
• L•  t . , , . J '/ ..i~.:.i?* i~.  -~ ~.  . . . , 
,~ , . , ,  . , . . : _  • .~, ; . . i , i ,~  ¸  
"/ 
• . . . 
/ 
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TERRACE ,oo- ._ .,_o . :, TERRACE " ° " " °  LITTLE Terrace, B'C" 
H 0 T E L = HoT s , , .~s  .~ aos=c~L~,~ LUMBER MANUFACTURER " 
) .  
E. F. Dubv was in town at the height of 11 ft. 9 in. in front of LUMBER PRICE LeT 
week-end, the editor's house, which is el- ., Rough Lumber . . / :  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$18.00 per M " 
Bobble Henwood has gone to most' hidden by them. Shiplap . . . . . . . . . .  : ' " .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  •. . . . . . . . . .  22.50 '" Sundried and Sizea / 22.50 " ' 
Vaneouver. Already about forty men are Finished Material . . . . . . . . . .  /. . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
James Lloyd came down from workin~ on the bridgeand,more Shingles... . . . f rom $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Usk on Friday. rock drillers are wanted. The -. 
• Mrs. White has left for Van- camp is nearly completed now. i ' Prices subjecJ; to change without notice ... 
J. K. GORDON couver for the winter. Two motor boats are to be usell. Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Jack Wentz has made several Catholic Church Bazaar. Raffle 
Proprietor i additions to his buildings, of the center.piece on the lower Prices of Moulding, etc., on application "' 
=~ [ - - - - - - - - - -~- - - -~  B .H .  Svmns returned to the floor of the G.W.V.A. Hall Satur- 
Lakelse hatchery on Sunday. ' day, Oct. 13th, from 2 o.m. to i, ] 
TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Care  and  Sample  Rooms in  con-  
nect ion  
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
T. R.  DAVIS  
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash and-Door 
requirements 
t Excellent stock of HARDWARE 
• on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
noon on 
Prices Now Reduced 
Telkwa Hotel I 
Serves the traveller to and I 
through the Bulkley Valley t 
I 
t • ! 
MAKE THAT YOUR HHADQUARTERB 
1 
! James Kotow: p~e~, 
TELKWA - B .C .  
0minces Hotel 
Roife & Dawson Managers 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 
Hazelton - - B.C. 
i 
Mrs. Marsh was visiting with 
Mrs. Wilson at Remo Monday. 
H. DeFontaine has taken uv a 
timber license on one of the 
islands. 
Dad" Weeks had sold the bulk 
of his household goods at the 
week-end. 
There is some likelihood of 
lime being secured at reasonable 
cost in the near future. 
Miss Alice McDougall is expect- 
ed to return from Victoria next 
week. 
Fred Bishop got his electric 
light engine working in fine 
shape at the week-end. 
Capt. Coithurst is having a~ 
addition made to his house, and 
Capt. Amesburv is building a 
root house. 
Hen. John Oliver met a boy- 
hood companion at Terrace in 
the person of C. F. A. Green. 
They had a wercome pow-wow. 
A. McConnell has a fine bunch 
of chickens on his place which is 
rapidly taking on the appearance 
of a fully established farm. 
Mrs. Noonan, of Telkwa, who 
has been spending a few weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. Bohler, at 
Kitsumkalum, has returned• to 
Telkwa. 
Dad Weel~s left on Monday for 
Edmonton, where he proposes to 
winter. Mr. Gfliespie. of Fort 
George, who is taking over his 
ranch, moved in on Monday. 
The bad piece of road on the 
way to Kitsumkalum has been 
overhauled this week. It hardly 
lodks like being a good lumber 
road, though. 
The rumor that vole man Wil- 
son had left for the Old-Country 
turns out a little premature, as 
Mark Twain said when he was 
shown his own obituary notice. 
[ Sunflowers are growing to the 
10.30 p.m. Refreshments served, 
Everybody invited. 2t 
The members of the G.W.V.A. 
interested had an interview With 
Hen. John Oliver with regard to 
the H. L~Frank case. It  is stat. 
ed that the Premier met them to ~ 
the extent of promising to carry 
out their wishes as soon as they 
have proved their allegations in 
a competent court. 
Mr. and Hrs. Braun requested 
the Premier to use his influence 
in favor of the erection-Of a 
bridge to Braun~s Island. John 
paid a visit to the place and then 
told Mr. and Mrs. •Braun that he 
did not favor the erection of a 
bridge, but that in his opinion 
a flU would be more satisfactory. 
Rev. W. J .  Parsons is on his 
way back to  Terrace after six 
month's leave of absence, which 
he has spent in the east. He  
expects to.Tesume his ministerial 
duties on Sunday.  In a note to 
the ~sditor Mr. Parsons says that 
Mrs. Parsons has fully recovered 
her health and Gordc~n has pus- 
sed his collegiate xams in Win- 
nipeg with honors. That is pleas- 
ing~news. Gordon is to re~nain 
in the Daniel McIntyre College 
at Winnipeg for some time vet. 
Jack Meilit, of Prince Rupert, 
was sent Ul~ to Teri'ace by the 
Labor Bureau in response to a 
'request for a teamster for George 
Little. Mellit turned uuSatur- 
day afternoon and Mr. Little 
suspected that he w~is out for 
free meals over the  week. end, 
as has happened several times. 
Meilit slept two nights in the 
bunkhoi~se and had meals there 
and also had a meal at Mrs. 
Wilson'§, where he said Little's 
office boy had sent him. Fie 
was ordered to pay $6.25 or go 
to jail for 30 days. 
I T .H.  Walsh, of Dorreen, was 
in town on Monday. 
See our new assortment of, 
I 
FANCY GIFT CHII A 
Some very pleasing patterns 
./ 
HIGH CLASS WARE-IN GOOD TASTE--MODERATELY " 
PRICED 
. . ~ ~ . L - -  I I~  t, g o " • ' " D * , 
TERRACE, B.C. SMITHERS, B.C. ' 
•mw • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fall Steamship Service 
. Effective October 4th 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT AND PRINCE GEORGE 
will saiV from Prince Rupert each SUNDAY and 
TI-].URSDAY at ll.p.m, for Y ANCOU~, VI~IORIA, 
$~JiI~L~ and intermediatepoints. 
~]YOX ...................................... Wednesday, I0 p.m. 
5~WART . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Saturday, ,10 p m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will sail/for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Island Ports, October 17th, 31st, November 14th, 28th, at 3 p.m. 
EASTBOUblD--10.51 P.M. Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--12 37 P. ~I. Daily except Tuesday. 
Fo¢ Adan~c Steauuhlp Sailint~ or luther in~ormatio~ apply to any Carmdla" Natio'nd A~.at %. 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, P.rlaee Rupert, B.C. 
/ -  
Fresh Bread---When You Want It 
and As You Like It 
You will be delighted and will demand more omce you 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials 
and workmanship your satisfaction must t be assured, yet 
we do~nbt say this boastfully--just prove for yourself. 
Higher  quality fresh bread and supplies hipped anywhere along l ine 
Tlie Terrace Bakery 
I V,slt our"[ 
TEA I 
ROOM I 
Ice Cream [ 
andConfec- I
tlons made [ 
on premises [
GEORGE POWERS - Proprieter 
P.O. Box 10I - TERRACE, B.C. 
Prince Rupert 
Hotel ..... i. it u b l ic Meet  i n g 
4. 4, 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
i~, IN NORTHERN B.C.  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
European PI~. 
--in the interests of-- 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
s 
THE PROVINCrAL PARTY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA" 
--will be held in--. ~ 
' i  
/Terrace, on Saturday October 6th 
at :2.30 p.m. 
• LADIES SPECIALLY INVITED ',,~ f 
f ' /  
L 
• \ , i ' - : "  i., ...! " i  
. . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " :~ :-, .:i ,,W,': / ,  i)/!," .'~': ". ' '~ 
 adian Pacific Railway"Compa 
'BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERV 
SAIUNGS FROM PRINCE R UPE~T--S.S. eRINCESS.MAR~if~ Vs.- 
eouver, Victoria, Seattle, October 5,:12, 23, 1Novemner z, , . 
For Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, and Skagway--Oct. 1~8, 19, 29, Nov. 1 ~-, 26. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BE&TRICE"--For~ButeLi~ale, Swan .son Bay:,East Bella 
• Bells, OceGn Falls, Namu, Alert Bay# umnpnen ~lver arm V~ncouve~ 
• every Saturday st 1 pm. 
comer Third. Avenue aria Fourth Street, Prince Rupe~ 1 
• THE TELKWA DRUG SIT( 
.. Veterin.ary Remedlu P,~ Si~uMe, Phm.C.  Souse'hold 
• Toilet Arttdem Kodskt ~ DRIIGGIBT, ,STATIONERs'Ch°e°Ietea 
: ~ A I L  ORDERS PROMPTLY :KND ~ L Y  
• . -- . .~ , .~ , . , ,  ~ ,  ;~ '  .. ' , . / .  .~ , . ,  ", 
z - .  , .  
; : . ,.. 
• . ~ THE~OMINECA HERALD. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1923 , :11  
. .  - - . -  _ I CANADIAN NATIONALOPENSON£ OFW U,w-  
. any ways  To Do It, But  " , LA "YAR[ S F )R GRAIN' 
'] The Best Has BeenProven - ' --' 
~i; There aremany lines of publicity 
that the country store can use to 
advantage, but the one he can use to 
best  advantage is his home-town 
paper. I venture to say' that if the 
money sper~t each year for fancy cal- 
endars and other knick-knack give- 
aways were invested (I say invested, 
not spent or donated) in oarefully 
planned newspaper publicity, the ac- 
tual net returns to the advertiser 
would be ten times as great, to say 
nothing of theadvantage the small- 
town paper would debNe from the 
additional and much needed revenue." 
--CHARLES E. BLACKWELL at the Unity Day 
Conference held at Ellensburg, Wash., in August. 
,#' 7 
: [NOTE.--Mr. Blackwell is.:an Okanogan, Wash- 
ington, merchant and is said by many to be the 
most successful country merchant in the state.] 
f 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS :- -  
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,542.203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  109,647..661 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  59.814,266 
Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51.810,891 
Copper Zinc ................................ 170,723.242 
Coal and'Coice' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~ 24,625,853 
238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . . . . .  36,605,942 
Misceilaneou~ Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  1.358,839 ' 
,Making its mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
AN AGGP,.EGATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The striking; progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  '$ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1903 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,581,474 
For five yeaxs, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,608 
For five years. 1916-1920 ..
For the year 1921 .. . . . . . . . . .  i~'.iii i i ' i, ii 18~,922,725 28,066, 641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 ,
PRODUCTIO~I DUPING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, ' 
and not 20 per cent., o f  the Province has been even pros- 
pected; 300,000 squarh miles of unexplored mineral bear- ~" 
ing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
.the fees lower tlian any other province in the Dominion, 
or  any Colony in ,the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers fd~ nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained grat!s by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
  dOats • ,.', 
ALWA~/'S ON 'HAND 
~UANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
' Transfer Co, 
SMITHERS, B.G. 
~VRRY MODERN FACILITY FOR TEE 
COBRSOTION OF  TOOTH TROUBLES 
~':._ 
. . . . . .  Dr. A. H,: Bayne 
DENTIST 
* ROoms 4. B, 6, " - " ":PRINCE 
Helg~mon B lock ,  . RUpI~,R~ 
:.; :;:  ~.: .:~..:~'." ' 
• * . . . . . .~ : . .~: : ,~  :;~:~:.~ ~..>,~:~.*.::: 
Some idea of the extent of the Neebing Terminal opened at Fort William this fall by the Canadian 
National Railways is given by the above pictures, showing part of the 43 miles trackage with capacity for 
2,000 cars. This new terminal is doing much to minimize the possibility, of grain car congestion on Can- 
adian National lines at the head of the lakes; expedite delivery of grain to elevators for shipment down'the 
lakes arid also the movement of other "loads" and "empti'es" both east and west and thus further improve 
- the transportation service provided. Views shown are as follows: 
1.~Classification yard looking eastward from the "hump." 
2.~Twenty-four stall round-house with electrically operated turntable in the foreground. 
3.~View from center of the classification yard, showing car coming from "hump." 
• 4.--.Eight and one-half million bushel elevator at Port Arthur, owned hy Cknadlan National Rail- 
ways, the picture showing grain goi'ng into elevator from cars at one end and being loaded on boat 'at the other. 
5.~The "hump," where the force of gravity is the only power used in placing cars in the classification 
tracks assigned to them. Two cars have jtist been released and are shown on their way to classification yard. 
Terrace 
I George Dover has been visit. 
ini" Prince Rupert this week. 
Dr. H. R. Grant, of Prince Ru- 
pert, came ut) on Monday• 
Olof Hanson Came in on Wed- 
nesday and registered at the Ter-~ 
race Hotel. ' I 
l~."J. Moore is having an ad-I 
dition made to his house on the 
hill. 
John Hepburn• is thinking of 
selling his pre-emption at Lost 
Lake. 
Chas. R. Gilbert is taking much 
interest in the production of ag- 
ricultural lime for the district. 
-Messrs.. Kennev Bros, have 
Vurehased a new chassis and W. 
KirkDatriek has fitted/abodv to it. 
The mbmbers of.the Anglican 
W.A, had th~itvn~ting on Wed- 
nesday at the home of Mrs. Gil- 
I 
bert. a few words with the Premier. 
The slide at Kwinitza held up Gen. McRae ,is coming Satur. 
i Hon. John Oliver's train for over Iday afternoon to address a party~ 
two hours on Friday night when land form a local b0dg. These 
he went eastward. Ipolitical leaders are getting as 
' Mrs. Arnold Creelman was re-[Persist ent a~ tourists, but some 
moved to the FIazelton Hospital JpeoI~le say they would prefer the 
on Friday night. She was in bad' latter . . . . .  
state and Mrs. Bleecker accom- 
panied her. 
Much local interest is shown 
in the Assize Court at Rut)ert 
this week, Terrace having the 
unenviable record of contributing 
Jour cases--the McDougalls and 
t ~e juveniles. 
The twenty-ninth wedding an- 
niversary ot Mr. and Mrs.'E. T. 
Fore~try Ess~/¥ ' 
Continued from page 3 " " 
in our power towards the prt)- 
tec~ion of the forests. " • 
If the Forestry ~department 
were to prepare a small-,booklet, 
for use in our sohools showing 
the value 'of~bur timber and"the 
uses to whioh it~ is applied and 
.giving an.. idea of the amount .of 
Brooks took place last,Thursday lumber in trebs"of certain size. 
and a harpy little party was held I ,believe it would lielp the boys / 
in hono~of the event. '[and girls indohrqsohbols :and 
• • " .' . .te~entually help :in the proteo~ibn 
Walter Warner and h i s  wi fe ]of "oUr ~forS~itS •for '~he':i Soi~bdi 
went up thle v,a!ley with George..[cl~ildren 0 f  ~tQ{~y i.,wii 1 . ~01i;i:.!~tli~ 
Cobb on Saturday., Wal~rlh~d'lgr0wn~ups of ~ t~n~0~x, ow~ i~~,: ~yii~i 
. " . " :  , " , . ,~ . ,  , : . , ,  , , .  , 4 i  ,:,,. .:. ';~,,~,~:, ,~;'~ 
- - - , r ,  .. . ' . . '  ~- ' . : . '  ;: : - ? . f  .b~~L,"'~':'!F":.",."~-~:t~i~'~;~;.'i':c4~:',". ;' '~' 
: ~iii 
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PROSPECTORS AND 
HUNTERS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
II 
Complete quipment carried in stock 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
I l l  I II "~  
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and  MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
| r 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE QREA.T WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
g 
f 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty - four -hour  Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE single Horses, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy Teams, or Saddle Horses alway "~ reedy re1" 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred ~ou 
A.  E .  Falconer Govmnt.2 long, lph°ne:short Hazelton 
I 
h-_ 





PRICES TO SAVE 
YOU MUCH 
Time enough now to look to your 
heavier clothing, and we are anti- 
cipating the needs of many in our 




And for your footwear, too, we  
are ready with a nice selection of 
Boots and Shoes 
FOR MEN. WOMEN, CHILDREN 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS ,~ND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
"p S " Fall Steamsh ervlce 
Effective October 4th 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT and PRINCE GEORGE will 
sail from Prince Rupert each SUNDAY and THURS- 
DAY at l lp .m,  for VANCOUVBR, VICTORIA,. 
SEATTLE and intermediate points. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
For STEWART.. " .Saturday, 10 p.m. 
S.S PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Island Ports, October 17th, ~lst, November 14th, 28th, at 8 p.m. 
Pa~enger Trains Leave New Hazdton: 
Eastb~itm~l-~.18 a.m. I)ai!y except ~_ondaj 
Westbound--8.34 a.m. Dany exeep~ Tuesclay. 
For Atiantic steamship sailings or further !nformation apply to any, Canadian 
National Agent or 
IL F. McNsughtoa. District PasSenger Agent, Prince Rupert,~ B.C. 
"HAZELTON NOTES ' Have received another carload of 
• FLOUR Wm. Grant' paid a business visit to Slithers on Thursday. 
Rev. J. H. Young, of Terrace, 
was a visitor here this week. Wheat, Oats and Scratch Feed 
Mrs. Homer, of Prince Rupert, 
is a guest of her sister, Mrs.Sealy. as well as a carload of first-class 
B. Thornthwa i te  has  I~urchased New Hay 
the Wattle Overland car. 
A daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bracewell at the Hos- 
pital on Monday, Oct. 1st. Quality Goods Lowest Prices 
Mrs. Sealy returned last week 
from Smithers, where she had 
.~  
S H SENKPIEL Assessor Welch spent a few • • ' Old Stand 
days in the .district this week New Hazelton, B.C. 
taking the joy out of life. 
Mrs. l~oden is making a satis- '~ 
factory urogress at the Hospital ~ 
after her accident last week. ~ i ~ ~  
Mrs. W. W. Anderson and Lois i T~KWA TALES 
left Thursday morning for Ha- ~ - -  ~ NOTICE 
nairno, where they will remain [ News from the Hub of Bulkley [ Examination For Sealers' 
for some months. ~ Valley 
A general sewing meeting of ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Licences 
the Women's. Hospital Auxiliary Jack Ticeh'urst has returned Notice is hereby given that an exam. 
will be held at the home of Mrs. from a trip to Calgary, where he ination for the licencing of sealers in 
Sargent on Wednesday, Oct. 10. went in the interests of the Dome andbia wiilbef°r theheldProvinCem accordance°f BritishwithCOlum-the 
Mountain Gold Mining Co. following schedule: ' 
On Monday afternoon Premier Owing to ill health Mrs. Wheel- Fraser Lake, Oct. 20th. 
Oliver visited the local school and Terrace, Oct. 22nd. er has been obliged to give up T.t~a~,~, a-nlieants should notify th~ 
addressed the children briefly on school for a t~me. Mr. Spouse ! , District Forester, Prince Rupert, from 
the subject, "The Building of substituting for her. l whom application blanks may be eh~ 
Character." Desmond Chettleburgh was ac- I tained. 141~ 
cidently shot through the arm I ' ~: 
The New Hazelton Ladies' Aid last Sunday. He is now doing ~-~ .f~ t~ !~ 
Society have decided to hold their well. The lad who was respon- 
Annual Sale of Work and Social sible a~oeared in police court and 
in the Church at New Hazelton was fined $10 for shooting with- 
on Nov. 23 (Fri~lay). They will out a license, beimz under a~e Timber Sale X5271 
Sealed tenders will be received b: 
have a full line of men's socks, and not in the company of an the Minister of Lands at Victoria n¢ 
adult. later than noon on the 18th day ¢ 
mitts and other useful thin~s for A daughter was born this week October, 1923, for the purchase ¢ 
ladies and children. "Keeo the at the nursing home to Mr. and Licence X5271, to cut I85,000 feet 
Cedar Poles and Piling on an are 
date open~ l l t f  Mrs. Ward. adjoining Lot 2387~, S. of Skeena Cr0s 
S. H. Hoskins, of Slithers, Clarence Goodacre has moved ing, CassiarDistri~t. 
called on some of his friends here into town and has taken a uosi- Two (2) ~,ears Will be allowed f¢ 
tion with the Kotow Mercantile removal of timber. Further particulars of the Chief Fol 
on Tuesday last. He is leaving Co. ester, Victoria, B.C., or DistrictForel 
shortly to spend a holiday with ter, Prince Rupert. B.C. • 141 
Child's folding sul- his brother on the urairie and he For Sale ky withhood; prac- 
will meet Mrs. Hoskins, who is .Timber Sale X5559 tically new; $8.50. Apply Postmaster 
returning" from England, and Quick Station. 1214 Sealed tenders will be received i 
accompany her home to Slithers. the Minister of Lauds at Victoria nt 
later than noon on the 18th day 
A dance was ~iven in Assembly Fresh Vegetables October. the pu ohase 
Hall on Wednesday evenin~ in Licence X5559, to cut 7,350 Lodgep~ 
honor0f those who were leaving Pine and. Hemlock Ties on an az 
town. A large number of friends PRICE LIST situated about two miles from Ceda vale Station, Canadian National Ra'~ 
way, Cassiar District. 
were in attendance and fare- POTATOES, per sack. .  . . . . . . . .  $2.50 Two (2) ~rears will he allowed f~ 
welled their guests in an enjoy- CABBAGE, late, per |b . . . . . . . . . . .  05 removal of timber. 
able manner. During an interval CABBAGE, early, per lb . . . . . . . .  03 Further particular~of the Chi,f F I ester~ .Victoria, B.C. ~, or District Ft 
J . J .  Mclnnes gave one of his CARROTS, persack . . . . . . . . . .  ... 2.00 ester, Prince Rupert, B.C. . 14 
TURNIPS. per  sack . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50 
inimitable "habitant" recitations BEETS, two bunches at per bunch .05 
which was vociferously received. BEI~TS, by the sack. 2~50 Timber Sale X5450 
W. A. Wattle and family left ONIONS, 1½ sacks, perlb . . . . . . . .  05 Sealed tenders will be received 
the District Forester, not later t~ 
noon on the 15th day Of October, 1~ on Thursday morning for Van- j .  R. DUNGATE, Hazelton for the purchase of Licorice X5450 n' 
couver, where they will make ,' Lot 3951, Cassiar, to cut 20,000 feet 
their future home. Mr. Wattle Poles and Piling. 
and family will be greatly missed MINERAL OLAIM AND LAND SURVI~Ys One (1) year will be allowed 
removal of timber. 
in Hazelton in business, athletic Further particulars of the Chief l~ 
and social circles. They were FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. ester, Victoria; the District Fores~ 
• Prince Rupert, B.C. TERRACE, B.C. 
always strong supporters of Ha- 
zelton social life. Their man~' suaw~s TaaOU~HO~ C~s~a,, B.C. I~..  
friends will wish them every suc- l Por  Sa le  °n~d Cook Stove 
ply at tl~e Herald o~ce. condition. 
cess in their new home. Miss \ 
Nookie Wattle will be the guest crowd OutSide of the house can • 
of Mrs. E.R. Cox for a time. hear all the news received quite " 
plainly. 
The Girl Guides had a social Printing & Developin! 
evenir~g at the Mission House on The Hagwilget Indians went 
down to play Kitwanga at foot- Kod a k 
Thursday to say good-bye o bali on Wednesdayl but the ~ame 
Nookie Wattle and Lois Ander- did not come off, owing" to soy- 
son, After many games Were eral of the Kitwanga l~layers be- 
played, Roy. T. D. Proctor gave ing a~av. 
amentsl~ieturewereservedShOw, th nas a ~closerefresh'to a Last week Roy. T.. D. Proctor S T k T I 0 N E R Y 
most enjoyable evening .... let contract for clearmg all church 
. . . .  Kitwan a land at Cedarvale, for cemetery :~ .... : '  
Wm. Washburn, oi: . g ' and church ~rounda The  n.ext U l~to :Date  Drug Sto~ 
has installed . . . .  anew .... .megaphone• , ..... th ing will.,be fencin• g and pant- ..:. i~ tl~elton~ 
~for h i s :  radio by lwh ich  a.  : large ing  the  bmid ing  . . . . . .  : : : ; _ __ ~ ~-  -. 
